2000-2001 Season

Master Class
by Terrence McNally

Sept. 29, 30, Oct. 6, 7, 8

Cast
Maria Callas . . . . Ann Marie Snook
First Soprano (Sophie) . . . . Emily Cottrell
Second Soprano (Sharon) . . . . Amy Lassiter
Tenor (Tony) . . . . Joshua Dixon
Accompanist (Lili) . . . . Shiao Li Ding
Stagehand . . . . Jamey Bentley

Production
Director . . . . Paul Prece
Set & Lighting Design . . . . Tony Naylor
Costume Design . . . . Ron Zastrow
Stage Manager . . . . Chris Schultz
Technical Direction . . . . Tony Naylor
Scenic Art & Studio Supervisor . . . . Lynn Wilson
Publicity . . . . Paul Prece
Theatre Shop/Crew . . . . David DeLoach, Tawny Maynard, Dustin Smith, Stacy Myers, Willard Bean, Melissa Stevens
Scenic and Costume Crew . . . . David Sepulveda, Melinda Eshbaugh